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> What is Social Media? 

> Getting started

> An exercise for you

> Qs & As

Our 
session



Tell me... 

  

Facebook? Twitter?

Personal or Job use?

Check it at least once
every day?



What is 
Social 
Media?

"...means of 
interactions among 
people in which 
they create, share, 
and exchange 
information and 
ideas in virtual 
communities and 
networks."

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_media

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_media
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_media


Interactions... 

  

How did 
you hear 

about 
the new 

pope? 

  



Interactions...

FORUMS

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_media

BLOGSMICROBLOGGING

SOCIAL 
NETWORKS PODCASTS

SOCIAL 
NEWS

CROWDSOURCING

CONTENT 
COMMUNITIES

VIRTUAL SOCIAL 
WORLDS

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_media
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_media


Social Media is not only       ... 

FORUMS

BLOGS

MICROBLOGGING

SOCIAL NETWORKS

SOCIAL NEWS

CROWDSOURCING

CONTENT COMMUNITIES

http://www.connect2edmonton.ca/forum/
https://twitter.com/blyeg
http://www.reddit.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9bZkp7q19f0
http://blog.mastermaq.ca/
http://old.harassmap.org/main?l=en_US


Social 
Media is ...

a social venue
narratives

personalities
is about people

http://www.nydailynews.com/news/world/check-contrasting-pics-st-peter-square-article-1.1288700

http://www.nydailynews.com/news/world/check-contrasting-pics-st-peter-square-article-1.1288700
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/world/check-contrasting-pics-st-peter-square-article-1.1288700


...viral? (self-
replicating spread) 

  
...the most watched 

YouTube video?
(1.4 billion views) 

  

How on 
Earth does 
your 
message 
become
...

a social venue
narratives

personalities
is about people



www.youtube.com/user/officialpsy

He may know 
something 
about it...



Was it...?

www.youtube.com/user/officialpsy



en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gangnam_Style

T-Pain's
tweet

Video 
reaction

Reddit 
Social News

Notable parody

Robbie 
Williams' blog

Gawker blog

CCN Int. 
      & 
   WSJ

Nelly Furtado 
performs song

PSY 
US public

performance

Katy 
Perry's 
tweet

PSY on US TV



www.billboard.com



Social 
Media is ...

a social venue
personalities

is about people

intimate
profound connections

have to take emotional risks

a good way to reach
unexpected audiences



Intimate and 
outreaching





www.asc-csa.gc.ca

Life 
imitates Art...

http://www.asc-csa.gc.ca/
http://www.asc-csa.gc.ca/


Intimate and 
outreaching

Chris Hadfield 
in a Reddit's "I am a..." 
(IAmA)
social-online interview



Social 
Media is ...

a social venue
personalities

is about people

intimate
profound connections

have to take emotional risks

a good way to reach
unexpected audiences

not a replacement
for conventional media



Time for a demo... 



Facebook
101  - 1

For
organizations

Create an account / page
https://www.facebook.com/help/pages

Invite friends to Like page
Add other admins

Post your messages and 
media content

Create events



Facebook
101  - 2

For
organizations

Link Facebook to Twitter
http://www.bigfin.com/blog/post-facebook-to-twitter/

but you may prefer all the way round

5 Common Facebook 
Marketing Mistakes (And 
How To Avoid Them)
http://allfacebook.com/kevin-mullett-facebook-
mistakes_b107524

Promote your page or 
event with Facebook Ads



Facebook 
-

Know the 
limitsfacebook.com/help

Personal account
"You can message up to 250 
Facebook friends or email 
addresses at once"
Group
"Messaging members of a 
group is currently only 
available in small groups" 
Approx. < 50
Pages
"You can only send messages 
to people who've contacted 
you on your Page"

https://www.facebook.com/help
https://www.facebook.com/help


Twitter
101  - 1

For
organizations

Create an account / page
https://support.twitter.com/groups/31-twitter-basics

Follow others - Retweet

Link Twitter to Facebook
https://support.twitter.com/articles/31113-how-to-use-
twitter-with-facebook

Learn the Twitter lingo
https://support.twitter.com/articles/166337-the-twitter-
glossary



Twitter
101  - 2

For
organizations

Create stories - Storify
http://storify.com/

Tweet Smart 
#tweetsmart
25 Twitter Projects to Help You Build Your Community
http://shop.oreilly.com/product/0636920021315.do

The Top 5 Marketing 
Mistakes on Twitter and 
How to Avoid Them
http://marketingforhippies.com/tweep-e-licious/



Integrate Use Social  Media 
Management Systems
e.g. HootSuite, TweetDeck or Viralheat

http://www.punchbugmarketing.
com/hootsuite-vs-tweetdeck-which-do-
you-need/

http://trumpetermedia.
com/2013/02/22/tweetdeck-vs-
hootsuite-managing-your-social-
media/

http://resnarkable.com/b2b-social-
media-tools-replace-hootsuite-with-
viralheat/



Time to think... 



What is your 
main message?

How could 
Social Media 

help?



Social 
Media is ...

a social venue
personalities

is about people

intimate
profound connections

have to take emotional risks

a good way to reach
unexpected audiences

not a replacement
for conventional media



Dive in...

Meet others...
SM Breakfast - YEG
http://smbyeg.ca

REMEMBER
Interactions 

require 
giving as 
much as

receiving 

What to follow...
#yeg 
#yegnonprofit 
#yegvolunteer 
#nonprofit

Who to follow...
@mastermaq 
@EdmCVO
@VolunteerAB



THANK YOU!

Andrea Sage - 
EFCL

Paula Simons - 
Edmonton Journal

Board Leadership

YEG Social Media 
Community 

  



Questions?



 Social Media 101  -    The Basics

  

#BLYEG2013 

  

joseph@
simplecloudworks.com

 @josephluiscm 

/in/josephluis

josephluiscm

bit.ly/gplus-jl
 

Enjoy
BL

2013!


